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‘lhisspecification has been approved by the ~artnent
of Defense foruse of the Department of the Army, *
Navy, ami the Air Form.

1. SOOF%

1.1 This specificationcove= glass in the form of P.-r.= to be used for the fatmi-
cation of rd.ectir glass.

2. APPLICASLSDOCONSNTS

2.1 The foil.auhgspecificationsand standards,of the issue in effeet on date of
Invitationfor bids, form a part of this specificationto the extent specifiedherein:

SPE?IIPICAT13NS

Federal

DD-049

NN-P-515
PPP-B-&d

NUItaq

NIL-P-116
JAN-G1711
JAN-P-M

JM-P-1OE

sTAKWGS

HTI.-STD-129
141L-STD-130

Uass, Plat and Corrugated,for Glazing,
Nirrors, and Other Uses

Plywood, ContainerGrade
Wxes, Wood, Cleated-Plywood

Reservation, Methods of
Glass, @tiOd
Packagingand Pecking for Overseas Shipment.
Boxes; wood, Nailed

Packagingand Packingfor Overseas Ship!mnt -
Boxes, Fiberboaml(V-Boti h W-l!eard),
Sxtarior ad Int-wlor

Ibklns for Shipmentand stora~
IdentificationN8rking of U. S. IIilituy
PrOpel%y
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(Copies of specifications, sbndards, drrwings, and publi~ations required by contractors
in connectionwith specific pr~curementfunctions should be obtained from the procuring
activity or as directed by the contractingofffcer.)

3. RKiUIl@fEN~

3.1 Gznera.1.- The requirementsof Specificationsl?D-G-i$51and JAN-G17kjaM
applicableas requirement-sof this specification.

3.1.1 Wltere the requirementsof this specificationconflictvlth either of the
above general specifications,this specificationshall govern.

3.2 CO~Onent parta.- The gunaight reflectorshall consist of a ainae plata gluw
fram which surface lrregublties have been removed by precision grixxlingto produce
surfacesthat are plane and P~~lel, b ofier tO meet the opticalrequirement-s.

3.3 14atarials.- The materialsused shall be such as to produoe glasa having the
chnractmrlsllcsspecifiedherein.

- The glass as requiredherein ia desi.qnedas the transparentrefiector-
sorei”item%.%$&i@t OptiCd 8ysteIU9.~UIIaltiementbetween the target 811dsi@t
becauesmar% effectivewith this addition.

3.b.1 surface @ color tint.- class shall be gruumk and polished on both surfmas.
It w show a slight greenish tint after this oparation.

3,11.2 Light transmission.- Visible light tranmisslon through a O.25G-inch@as@
path shall be not lowel than 58 percent of tbe incidentlight, unless othenrieeapectfiei.

3.lh3 *.-

3.1b3.1 Reflection.- To insura that a double image will mt be produced tg tie tw
surfacesof the reflectorplate, the wedse mgle between the two surfaces in any pert uf
the critical area shall not exceed a value “W,M dependingupon the mgle of incidenceof
the optical -s of the reflectorplate measured in the plane contatntigthe optical axld
and pewendicd= to the reflectorplate. Thls value may be determinedfrom figure 1,
unless otherwise specified.

3.lb.3.2 Flatness,- me reflector plate shall be such that the curratureradius
for each of the~s in the criticalarea shall be not less than 360 feet for glass
les8 thn 1A inch thick, and 500 feet for glass l/11inch thick or more.

3.5 COnstruction.-

3.5.1 Defects In critical area.- The area of the glass used for reflection
-(criticalaMa) shall contain not more than three scatteredseeds. Seeds shall not
excee@,.l/dI imh in dinmeter.

3.s.1.+ The area between the concealedportion and the critical area may contain

I scatteredseeds not to exceed l/6b inch.

3.5.1.2 NO surfacebreaks, such as scratches,dies, cu.s, and rubs shall exist
in any part of UIe exposed area cf the plate when a crystallineedge caused by these
defects is apparent to the unaided eye.

3.5.1.3 There shall not be any striae, ream, or chord fn th. exposed axa of the
plata.
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3.5.2 ~. -

I

3.5.2.1 ‘Theentire periphery of the edges and the,surfacesof the bevel shall be
S?W-SI’OUMItO reduce objectionablehighlights.

3.5.2.2 The area concealedunder the holding fixtur=amy contain edge defects if
no vent or crack will result. Small chips, not to exceed l/611inch.,will be permitted
on e%poaededges of the plate, and the seam may be exterded to 1/16 inch to minimize
such ChtPS.

3.6 Tolerances.- Dimensionaltolerancesshall be in accordancewith the following,
unless otberwiae specifiti.

(a) $rta:d~e ?1/32 inch ulll be permissible IIIthe leagth

1
(b A tolerancei.5degrees will be permissibleon bevels.
(c For shapes other than square or rectangular,the allowable

toleranceshall be doubled.
(d) ‘fhi.knessof reflectorplate, shall k .s,sape.tfiedon the

applicabledrawing. When m tolerancela given on the
drawing, it shall be W .020 and -0.OIO inch.

.- The weight of the fintshed glass shall nnt exceed 32 pounds per
aw”~oo?~ch thickness.

3.8 Sise.- Olass shall be furnished,cut to exact sizes and shapes, ad specified
in the orde= contract.

3.9 Performance.- The refleotirshall eatisfy its required functionsand meet the
tat raqulrementaof Seotion lb.

3.9.1 Tfmperatirechange.- The a-s shall be capable of withstandingchanges in
~eraiara from -65” to +1~ without cracking,clouding,or other evidence of
deterioration.

3.10 Identificationof prcduct.- Sacb finishedplata shall be permanentlymarked
on one cornerwlthcmt extending more than 1/2 inch from the edge. No ink aldl be
uned. 14arklngshall be in accordancewith StandardMIL-STD-130and also as follows!

~ufac turerjs nnme or trade-mark
Drawing Part No. *
SpecificationMIL~lB

ftApplicahledata to be entered by the contraciar.

3.31 W0rkman6hip.- Workmanshipshall be free fran defects which will affect the
9 •ppe~e o? the reflectirglass or which may affect Its serviceability.

b. QUALITfASWRANCE PROVISIONS

11.1 Claseifi.ationof tests.- The inspectionand testing of reflector glans shall
b Ol=aif i-a ~. fou-al

(s) Preproductiontests: Preprnductiontests are those tests
perfonneUon samples representativeof the productionof
tbe item &fter the award of contract,to determinethat the
productionmeate the.requirement?of this Bpecificat+-n.

I b
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Acceptancetests: Acceptancetests are those tests
perfonned on individuallots which have been submitted
for acceptance.

IL.2 Test conditions.- Unless othe#ise specified,the reflectorplate SW h
tested at temperaturesbetween 68” and 86° F under prevailingatmosphericconditions.

lJ.3 Pmpred.ction tests.-

lJ.3,1 sampling instructions.- One or more reflectorglasses as specified In the
contractwill be tested for design approvalby the procuring activi}y or, when so
specifiedin the contract,at the contractoris plant under the supervisionof the P*
curing activity.

b.3.2 msts.- me Preprcductiontests of reflectorsshall consist of all the tasta
specifiedund=ceptance tests.

lJ.1.IAcceptancetests.- The Acceptancetests ghall consist of the Imiividualteati
and Sempling tests.

~,t,~.~.l Individualt:sts.- Each reflectorPlata eball ha subjectedta the following

14.h.l.l Examinationof prc.i.ct.-Each reflectorPlata,shallbe chscked f.x cm
pliancewith tlh specificationwith respect.tomaterial,dhensions, finlah, defecte,
and marking during the followlngtest.

L.IL.1.1.1 Each reflectorplate shall be checked for striae ami other defect. In ●

●
dark roam by the followingmethod (or any other method approved by the PrOC* activity):

(a)

(b)

A diffusingscreen shall be placed 80 tithesfran a
source of light approximately1/16 inch in diameter,
normal ta the light path. The reflector shall M
held at the same angle to the light path as in use,
at a point midway between the light source and screen.
AIIydefectsor striaewill be indicatedby shado!m or
lines of unequal illuminationon the screen. lhe
exposed area of the reflectorshall be free Pram striae
and other defects visible ta the unaided eye.

The surfacesshall be inspectedin a dark room by-. . ..- .
viewing each surrace in a Dean or ugm remectea
obliquelyat various angles off that surface. Surface
breaks, scratches,digs, cuts, and tbe like shall nOt
be discernible to the unaided eye when timed in this
manner,

L.11.2 Sampling tests.- Ten percent of the reflectorplates shall be selected at
random from each lot or fractionthereof on the otier and sub.iectedto the Se.mpllngtests.
These tests (Parallelism,Visual light transmission,and Radius of curvature) shall be in
addition to the Individualtests specifiexiabeve.

L.L.2.1 Radius of curvature.- Tbe reflectorplate shall be tqated to det.annino
whether the curvatureradius of each surfaceof the criticalarea Is in accordancewith
the limits specifiedin paragraph3.IJ.3.2. Any suitablemethod approvedtg the procuring
activitymay be used. One suggestedmethod is to make use of the interfereme fringes
produced in the followingreamer and as shown on fi.w 2 in which:
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s-
‘I’-
o-
R-
11-

nlOllOChrOmatiC SOUI%e of light.
thin transparentplate of gliss.
optical flat.
reflectorplata under test.
microscope of low-magnifyingpower.’ ‘

I h.L.2.1,1 Light from S shall be so reflecteddownward brTthat it fc.llaan Rand
O. ‘1’neobserverlooking through?Iwill then see the interferencefrl.ngesfonmd by the
air film between R and O. If the lower surface of R is plane, then at,raightp81’alle3
fringes equally spacedwi31 result. If this surface in cylindrical,then etraight
parallel fringes not equdly spaced,or curved fringes,till result. If unequally spaced
straightfringes are seen, then the plate shall be moved until curved fringes are visible.
If the surfaceR is curved In arw other manner, curved fringeswill bQ visible.

b.b.2.l.2 A straightedge shall be placsd over the portion of the oritica2 area
which reveala the most highly curved fringes. The straightedge shall M plaued taagent
to the most hig~ curved fringe at its pad!, and a count shall be made of the nmber of
ftingem that it crosses from the point of tangency. N shall equal the number of fringes
crossed. The values B equal to N L/2 is then co-ted where L la the wavelength of tbe
light used. Therefore,whet sodium light is used, if tba straight edge crosses morfIthan
7 fringes per.inch, the radius of cur=tm is less than 500 feet. Similarly,,ifthe
ntr~ght edge crosses more than 10 fringes per inch, the radius is less than 36@ feet.

11.k.2.l.3 If madium light of wavelength 5895.9 angatrnmais used, the mtimum
Qewabl.e ?w.l?eof N w be computedas follows for a distance of 1 inch from the petit
of tange~yj i.e., H - 1 incht

s - Ii2/12,0Q0- l/tL2,0P0inch - 0.~c@3
g- 0 .c@ol16 N imch

In order that B dca not exceed S, then N may not be greatir than 7. ‘fnerefore, when
sodium light is used, if the straightedge crosses more than 7 fringes per inch, the
plate shall be rejected.

L.14.2.2 Parallelism.-

!j.b.2.?.1 The reflectorplate shall be tested for wedge angle between the two
surfacesof the reflectorplate. This test may be conductedwith a good micrcmetar of
sufficientaccuracy,but any other method acceptableto the procuring activitymay be
used. The differencein the thicknesso? the plate shall be measured at the cater of
the criticalarea am.iat each end of the major and minor axes of this area.

b.b.2.2.2 The differenceIn thicknessbetween any 2 points shall not exceed a
Talue T equal to D tangentW where ‘Dn is the distancebetween the 2 points and WP1 is
tie angle determinedfrom figure 1. TangentW can also be obtained fran figure 1. If
~ equals 20 seconds,that is, angle of incide~e of the optical axis on the reflector
is lL5degrees or less, then tangentW is O.CO1. Thus, if the measurements are taken at
2 points 1 inch apart, the differencesin thicknessbetween the 2 points shall be not
greater than O.~l inch.

lt.h.2.2.3 An optionalmethod of making this test is to use a calibrated collimator
mpable of measuring the double-imageangle. If this methcd is used, the double-image
augle shall be not greater them 1 minute 20 tmconds.
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FIUISS 2. Setup for determiningflatnena
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L.11.2.3 Visual light transmission.- The visual light transmissionshall be
conductedwith a Western Model 603 foot-candlemeter, or equal, equippeduith a Visor
filter, or equivalent,having similar spectral sensitivityand equivalentaccuracy. Then,
with the position of the li~ht source and photro”ic cell fixed, the reflectorplate shall
be plamd in front of the cell and the transmittedlight measumid. Zlght shall be not
less than 88 percent of the incident light.

J4.L3 Rejection and retest.-

~.4.3.l Fall.- of any samPle to conform t. any one of the rbquir-ementsspecified
herein shall be cause for rejection of the lot represented. Rejected glass shall not be
resubmittedfor test without particularscovering previous rejectionbeing furnished the
procuring activity. Glass re.1ected after retest shall not be resubmittmdwithout the
specificapproval of the procuring activity.

,, .”.... .– .“. . . . . . . . .- --”..-.-—. . ---- . . . . -—.U.u.>.z wnen r,esr,s are specu ma on a quanuzy 01 . . . . ...0. PL.W9 m.. am

selected as representative of a certain lot, and one or more of this number faf.lsto
meet the requirements,additionalplates of the lot representedshall be tested
immediatelyto detetine the cause of fallure. Individualperformance tests shall not
be interrupted,unless the defect ia of such a nature that it till seriouslyaffect the
perfonmnce or safe use of the reflector.

5. PREPARATIONmR DSLIVEXX

5.1 Application.- The requlremnts of Section 5 apply only to direct purchasesby
or direct shipmentsto the Government.

fic.tX NIH%%%:thF ““
ector glass shall be packaged in accordancewith Speci-

IA, without the additionof a contact preservative.

5.2.1 Unit packages.- Unit packages shall be in accordancewith Specification
JAN-P-108.

5., p- Shippingcontainers,insofar as possible, shall contain an identica3
number of pa s, shall be uniform in size, and shall be designed to enclose the cent.ent8
in a mug, tight-fittingmanner. The gross weight of the shipping container,when packed
for shipnent,shall not exceed awroxtmately 200 pounds.

5.3.1 Domestic shipment.- !4hendomestic shipment is specified,interiorpackages

I shall be packed in substantid commercialshipping containers so constructedas to
insure acceptanceby common or other carrier for safe transportationat the lowest rate
to the noint of deliverv. The use of corrwated and solid fiberboardhaving a minimum
NulleflteSt of less th& 275 pounds is proh~bited.

5.3.2 Overseaa shipment.- For overseas shipment,the interior packages slmll be
packed in shipping containersin accordancewith SpecificationPPP-B-&Jl or JAN-P-106.
Pljwood, if used, shall be tn accordancewith specificationNN-P-515, type II, class 2.

5.11 Nark@ of shipments.- Interiorpackages and exterior shipping containers
shall be marked in accordancewith Standard141L-STG-129.The nomenclatureshall be as
follows! Reflector, Gunsigbt Glass, Size * SpecificationMIL-R-6771B,Drawing Part
No.~, Federal Stock No. ~, (if=;N available,leave space therefor).

●&@icable da.tito h entered by the co”t.ractor.
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6. NOTES

6.1 Intendeduse.- The reflectorglass specifiedis intendedfor use on all
collimating-typegunsights utilizinga seprate reflector glass.. ... . .-...,..

6.2 S“persedi.ngdata.- This ~ecif ication supersedesSpecificationMXL-R-6771,
which specl?ication incorporated the requirements of U. S. Arn!YSpecification 93-2b79h,
and Specification MIL-R-006773.A(USAP).

6.3 Orderingdata.- Requisitions,contracts,and orders should specify part
numbers, quantities,and whether overseas shipment is required. Drawings should specify
the kfnd of glass and show the critical, central, and border areas, where applicable.

6.3.1 Approval of Preproductiontest sample.- It is expected that the contract or
purchase order will specify that one or more reflector glasses of each drawing Part number
will be required as First Articles and that these First Articles will be subjected to the
Preprcductiontests to determine compliancewith the requirementsof this specification.
The invitationfor oids and the contract should specify the point of inspectionfor theee
tests.

6.b Definitions.- Definitionsof the defect terms used herain may be obtained frcm
SpecificationsDD-o-l@ and JAN-O-17iI.

PATENT NOTICEI when Government drawings, specifications,or other
data are used for any purpose other than in connectionwith a defi-
nitely relatedGovernmentprocurementoperation,the United States
Governmentthereby incurs no responsibilitynor am obligationwhat-
soever; and the fact that the Governmentmay have fornmlated,
furnished,or in any way supplied the said drawings, specifications,
or other data is not to be regatiedby implicationor otherwiseas
in any manner licensing the holder or any other person or corpora-
tion, or conveying w rights or permissionto manufacture,use, or
sell any patented inventionthat may in any way be related thereto.

1

/

custodians:
Am - Ordnance Corps

- Ehmeau of Ordnance
) fi~Force
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